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FOOTNOTES 

, -What are little girb INlde of? What are litde girls INIde of? 
Sugar and spice, and all dufs nitt. 1'"lu.t'S wlut little girls are INIde of. 
What arc linle boys made of? What are linle bors made of? 

Snips and snails and puppy dog rails. That'S whar little boys arc made of.-

I know there m.st be a refermcc (M (Khu Goose lNIybe) for this folk 
rhyme, but I ean'! find it. 
This rhy~ is all insidious and structural p;1In of my culture, my commu
nity, and my cognition. 

I See the Gumlb Girls' Web Page: hnp-1Jwww.voyagcl"CO.comI"ggf 
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ROOTsJRoUTES AS ARTERIAL CONNECTIONS 
FOR ART EOUCATORS: 
AOVOCATING FOR ABORIGINAL CULTURES 

RITA l. IRWIN 

Arterial and life corrntcrions for I2rt educl2ton. 
Aruries are 1/1usOllar I.'t"SUIs CDrrying blood au/try 
from the hel2rt to t~"try part of the bod), t~"tntWllly 
bringing the blood back to rhe heart before urntu,irrg 
out I2gaill. Metl2plJoriCDlty. tht!St patlJU.'I2)'S locate the 
btan as a home f,om wbicll travt! extends, 
reptaud/y, txptdalltly ta lift itstl{. SYPffboiiCDlly. 
arte,ial cOIII/eetions pltlsate with the 1I0tiOll of art, 
exprtssing art througll life through art. To m;:my 

peoples, alld particulDr/., Aboriginal peoples' • art 
trl2nslDted t:lS ",lrural performance is found ill the uery 
patllWa}'S and bloodlines of their geog,apl1ies alld 
IJistories. Ho~uer, these a,terial cOlllledions are 
a~l:IilDbte to all of us, especially art educators, IU we 
cOllIe to reeoglfi~e our own pathu.'IJ}'S I2l1d bloodlines. 
Sharing stories of Hill'S, cultural roots and rouud 
exptritnus, iflustrates complex idemi!)' building ill 
tile fate twentieth century. til this I2rticle I talk about 
12 trip to a Paiwotn aborigiPla/ commlmif)' in soulllem 
Tl2iwotn I2nd what I leamtd fromlwith these people. I 
hope this portrtryal enCOUfl2gts others to tef/ee! on 
their traVt!/ u:pcrienus in WI2)'i" that may help to 
ml2ke classroom I2rt experitnces sooocu!turally 
diVl'TJt! I2l1d politically eprgl1ged. 

During my C3rttr as an an educa[Or J ha"e taught in three 
Canadian provinces, spellt several months tC:3ching in CalTlt!roon, 
Africa and ha\'e visi ted and studied in aboriginal communities in 
Australia, Canada I and Taiwan. J In each location I luve cncountCred 
a complex range of experiences as a raul! of tra"cling, of practicing 
the crossing of borders, o r as aifford ( 1997, p. 2) might uy, 
pn.aicing a temporary ·tra'·eling.in-d ..... elling and d","C'l1ing-in-tra,·d." 

Dwelling is a word/concept which connotes a collective life in 
which tn.,"C'1 is an extension, a supplemental uperience. But what if 
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we uproot the rootc<lness of dwelling so that we disploace the norian 
that rootS always precede routes and consider the norm that traveling 
experiences are practices of displacement which: 

emerge as constituent of cultural meanings rather than as their 
simple transfer or extension. The cultural effcer.s of European 
expansionism, for example, [can) no longer be celebrated, or 
deplored, as a simple diffusion outward · of civilization, 
indus try, science, or capitaL .. Vinually everywhere one 
looks, the proccs.scs of human mo\'ement and encounter arc 
long-cstablished and complex. Cultural centers, discrete 
regions and terri tories, do nor exist prior to contacts, but arc 
sunaiocd through [hem. appropriating and disciplining [he 
restless ffiO\'emcnts of people and things. (p_l) 

When asked where I come from, I hcsit3ntl)' rcply, fro m 3 dry-13nd 
grain farm in southern AII)Cna. This location has alwa)'s reprcscnt«i 
my roots. My personal memories arc d~p and form~tive, and arc 
held within collcer.i\·e f~mily ~nd communi ty memories. Yel, increas
ingly, I have felt uncomfonable with this answer. My location is nor 
jusl rooted in this onc location, it is also rouled in dislocation, in 
multiple locations. My cultural source is not jWit groundf"d in south· 
em Albena, it is grounded in cultural pr.:IC;tices which include dwell
ing-in-tra\'eling rather than simply locating my tra\'c!s as a point of 
dcpanurc and return. 

Diaspora is a concq»: discussed in an thropology, cul tural and 
politial studies., and related fields. It is a concept: dat provides an 
idcntir)(;llion for a great many people who ha\'e traveled away from 
their homeland ret retain memories or myths of th .. t homeland, who 
f~l alienated in their host countries oc communities, who hold the 
desire to return to their homeland and as such maintain suppa" for 
their homeland while living away, and who fttl a colltttive identity 
with othen who conrinuc to live in their homeland (Safran 1991 ). 
This range of experience helps to situ .. te the concept: of diaspora but 
should not limit our undcnunding o f diupora. For instance, in my 
own experience having moved .1.W.1.y from my prairie roors, I hne 
ekmcnu e,1.ch place I h of di.1.spora tvm though I hne nn'Cf chosen to 
~ permanenriy .. Wl.y from my n.ational homeland o f Can.ad.... Yet, 
I h.a~ been temporarily displaced. sometimes for months u .. time_ In 
this scose, I experienced having a home away from home while hold
ing a strong desire to retUrn home. 

I 
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HowevCf, I must admit lhat myexpcricnc:c is not disponc in 
that it .1.nov,cd me to become more or less assimilated into the norms 
of new cultural roouIroutes in each place I have lived. In this way, I 
do not: usc the language of diaspora as with displaced people who feci 
a -sense of conncer.ion (whichl must be strong enough to resist era.sure 
through the nomulizing procC$5CS of forgetting, .assimilating, and 
distancing .... diaspora communities a rc 'nor-hcre-to-st .. y.' Di.1.sporas 
cultures thus mediate, in a lived tension, the experiences of scpar,1.tion 
and ent .. nglement, of living here 2nd rcmcmbcringfdesiring anexher 
place (Clifford 1997, p. 2SSI." 

In recent rears, Canadian,1.l"l edUC,1.tors ba\'c become scositized 
to cultural pluralism (Ch .. lmcrs 19%), issues of identity, reprtwnta
tion and .. ppropri.uion (Long &: Dick.non 1996, Saca 1997), and 
go\·ernment .. 1 policies go\'erning multiculturalism and Fint Nuions 
peoples (Irwin, Rosers &. F .. rrell 1997a, 1997b). Yet in this scnsitiv
ity, I wonder how much we cncour.1.gc oursch'es and each exher to 
rencer. upon OUf own cultural source(s), identity(ies), .. nd location(s) in 
an effort to undentand .. nd COntest assumptions, meanings, beliefs, 
and v .. lues? 

E1s.c-.o.'here, colleagues in .. n cducation and I h.1.ve written about 
our .... ,ork with First Nations and Aboriginal peoples 2nd communities 
in Canada 2nd Australia (Irwin &. Reynolds 1992, 1994, Rosers 
1994, Rosen &. Irwin 1995). In this work, we .. ttcmpt to understand 
the beliefs.1.nd pracriccs of individuals struggling with language .. nd 
idenritr as lhey assert a collcer.h·c cultural memory while working 
within,1. period of cultural transformation. In each ClSe, ..... e arc struck 
by mislranslarions made or assumed berw~ English and Native 
languages, and betwCCTl mainstream and Fint Nations ideologies 
(Irwin &: Farrell 1996, Irwin, Rogers &: Farrell1997a, Rogers &. 
Irwin 1997). It is .. ppuent that to be Iruly involved with cultural 
translation, research must t.1.ke on the characteristic of researching 
with people rather than researching about peoplc (Alcoff 1991 ). 
Cultural translulons, even when a common language is shared, .1.re 
still interpretations (OOted and routed within person.al experiences, 
histories .. nd geographical locations. 

Stuhr, Krug and Scott (1995) suggest that cultural rr,1.nslation is 
really .. bout understanding our own lives in.1. fuller ..... ay. A number of 
years .1.go, I became aware o f my own assumptions and ignorance 
about First Nations .. n and culture when I realized the ethnocentric 

, 
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bias in art cunicula. At a time when I was living in a northern On· 
tario communiry closely situated to many First Nations communities. 
I became very aware of my lack of knowledge about Nati~'( artists and 
their beliefs. As I learned about Nati>'e cultures from local Fim 
Narioru: people and as I became lIIOfe interested in na tional issues 
surrounding Aboriginal peoples. I found I had 10 make a decision. 
Should J learn about First Nalions people$, anists and cul[ures on my 
o wn and for myself, o r should I share what I learn in an effort to 
influe"" an educarion generally? I chose lhe LalteL 

Efland, Freedman and Sluhr (1996) discuss at length Ihe charac· 
lerisrics of a postmodeen approach 10 ael edoc:llion. POStmodemizing 
pedagogy within art education helps to ·cteale an informed citizenr}' 
who question authorit}' and the starus quo, accept differences, and aCI 
in defense of Olhers and Ihe environment (p. 90)." One postmOdern 
pedagogical approach is an education that is mulricullUeal and social 
reconstructionist (sec Cahan & Kocue 1996, Goodman 1996). In Ihis 
approach, diverse K)Ciocultural groups across a nation are expected to 
be represented (Rogets & Irwin 1995). T}'picall)" the representations 
are found will'lin shorl SIOries Ihal ponf3.y power and knowledge 
rdarionships, and which show possibil ilies for negoliatio n. Through a 
knowledge of enfrarning, knowing is action within a cullUral frame. 
Probably the masl imporunl characterislic of the social 
reconstructionist approach is that " Ihrough the curriculum, teacher, 
students, staff, and communiry arc enabled and expected 10 practi« 
democratic action for the benefit of disenfranchised wciocultural 
groups. As lucy Lippard (1990) contmds, we cannot speak for the 
«hu, but "''( can speak up for lbem (Efland, Frmman &. Stuhr, 
1996, p.89}." 

In Canada, it is widely known thai Fitst Nations peoples are 
marginaliud, }'etlhrough their actions to secure self-government, Land 
claims, and olher kgislation, Fim Nations peoples are rc-disco~·er ing 
and re-<rearing Ihcmscln::s and their hinooes (Irwin, Rogers &. Farrell 
in preu). This lived historical momml needs 10 be shared in class· 
rooms across Canada. However, $imultanCOlUI}' wilh Ihis., greater 
numbers of immigrants are coming 10 Canada than ever before and as 
a resull, multiculturalism plays a signifICant role in curriculum da-el
Opmcnl. In my expcrie~, I have noti<:ed a tendency among an 
educators to include a variety of cuhurall)'-based experience$, while 
ignoring Fi ts! Narioru' culrures. As a social reconstruction!s!, I hne 
chosen 10 s~k up for Fim Nations repccseillation in the an curricula 
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aaoss Canada and mcourage educatots to involve Fitsl Nations 
elders, anists and communit}' members whenC"\·er possible. 

Within this conlexl, I ha~·e becOll'le inlerCSled 1101 onl)" in 
aboriginal issues within Canada, but beyo nd, and whme\'er iuavcl 
abroad I ask ahaul aboriginal cultures.. To my surprise, on a lrip to 
Taiwan about rv.·o ),(,1ts ago, I learned aboul aboriginal groups who 
coorinue to practice their beliefs and customs. Afta a serendipitous 
encountCf with an an educator interested in doing rc:scarch ",ith 
,1boriginal peoples in Taiwan, 1 ""as able 10 organize a trip [0 ,·is;r the 
Paiwan people of southern Taiwan_ I wam to share with you my 
reflections on this trip as a way to funher examine not o nly m)' own 
pC:l"$Onal roou/routes but also lhe roouJroutes of the Paiwan as they 
provide anerial connections for arl eduC::t IOts interested in a social 
re«lnstructionisr approach 10 art eduallion. 

T,1iwan is an island about 250 miles long and 80 miles wide,1t 
ilS broadcsl point, With over 20 million in population it is the mostly 
densel)" populaled self-governing area in the world outside of Bangla
desh and the city islands of Hong Kong and Singapore. The straits 
berv.'een Taiwan ,1nd mainland China arc jusl over 100 miles wide and 
cont,1in more than 85 islands comrollcd b)· Taiwan. Japan controls 
islands 70 miles 10 the northwest and lhe uchipdago lies 200 miles 10 

the south of T,1iwan (Long 1991 ). The easlern maunuinous spine of 
the isbnd, though inhabiled, remains forested wilh lush "egC"lalion 
while the remainder of the island is densely populated. It is also in the 
mountainous region lhat mosl of Ihe aboriginal peoples he, wilh lhe 
Paiwan people living al the wUlhern rip of the island. Other aborigi
nal groups Ih'e in the weslern and nonhem lowlands (Knapp 1980, 
W,1ng 1980), Overall, the aboriginal cullUral groups make up moch 
IeH than one percent of the population I!'·en lhough Ihey ba,'( "tty 
deep roots in Taiwan. Historians ha'·e determined that §orne: aborigi
nal groups da le back over 2000 years. 

Over Ihe Lan 400 years, Taiwan has been coloniud by the 
DUlch (162<4· 1662). Q inesc (1662-1895), japanese (1895·1945 ) and 
lhe o.inese (1945-prcsent) again. The DUlCh and early OIinesc -did 
come into COOlae! wilh the mountain aborigines but because of lhe 
difficult terrain and strong resistance lbey did not invade aboriginal 
terrilory untillhe l,1te nineteenth cenlUC}'. The mountain aborigines 
were Ihus enabled to mainlain their way of life inlO Ihe rv.'enlieth 
centu!"}' wilhoul much external interference (Wang, 1980, p. 39)." 
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DuringJa~nese rule, interest in exploiting Taiwan's natural resources 
marktd a planntd intrusion on Paiwanest turitory. Many older 
Paiwanese individua.1s remc'mbtr ja~nesc influmce on their rq;ion, 
wilh SOITlt ha\ing fond memories.. Ie was during this rime ptriod thai 
aboriginal peoples v."fie oonsolidattd into Sttdtmt1lls dost to urban 
auas. The japanest establishtd sc::hools and police stations and 
encouraged the lcarning of aooriginal languages among the japanest. 
In Ihe postwar era, aboriginal peoples btcamt citi!ens o f China with 
all of the same legal rights as t he Han Chinese. In an effort to "pro
Icct: them from exploitarion, the Chinest gO"ernmml oontinues Ihe 
restfVe system forbidding Chinest 10 enttt witDout a permil bUI 
leaving the aborigines frtt to d~rt or trller (p, 50). ~ Nt\·trt:htless, a 
Chinese influence is fdl. A network of roads makes the region highly 
accusible allowing capitalistic influences 10 ptnetra[e communities.. 
Young Paiwane:st lea\'e their home oommunities foe employment, 
secondary education o r military strvice. As a result, the Paiwanese are 
becoming dreply influenced by a Chinese way of life, nOI only as they 
migrate away from the restrvcs bUI also as Ihe Qinesc influence 
slowly ptnelnllCS Paiwanese communities. 

Prior to my visil co Taiwan, a oolleaguc in art Mucalion at the 
National UniversilY of Education in ChangHua, Dr. Yuh-Yao Wan, 
initiattd a research project wilh the Paiwan oommunity in Ku·Lou 
,·illage (Chen 1961, Hsu & Ke 1994). Her knowledge of the commu· 
nity, inc:lividua.ls, and festi\'als, provided an introduction into the 
cultuu. Previously, my research oolleagues and I wert able [ 0 locale 
individua.ls who could sptak English and Iheir own aboriginal Ian· 
gua.ge. In Ihis war, an aboriginal ptl'$On was able co [ranslate the 
ideas, btliefs and language from one culture 10 another, in an effon to 
act as a eu[tural lranslator and pedagogue between cultures. In 
Taiwan, this was not possible. Few Paiwanesc people speak Mandlrin 
and virtually none speak English. With WIn sptaking Mandarin and 
English, intuviews weu conducted with a Paiwan translator who 
could uanslate into Mandarin. From here, we tapt.rccord~ English 
u ansla tions (see Irwin, Rogers &. Wan 1997) , rtcOgniring that with 
two levels of language transI.uion a[rtady in place, our attempts at 
cultural translation became more ttt1uous. Howt\'er, if we accept thai 
cultural translnions lilce this au happtning around the world, it gi,'C$ 
us an opportunity I)()( only to examine t he ideas that are pthcrcd in a 
fortign place but co examine our own intttpreta tions of the exptriencc 
and how v.~ try to learn from one anOlheL Enpging in Ihe activity of 
sharing stories of our Olltutal experiences offers each pttSOn an 
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opportunity to learn mou about Ihcmsct.-es. It aliO foslers respccl, 
interest, and partici~tion in cultural tvents (Chalrncrs 1996) among 
cultural translators of diverst linguistic and sociocultural back· 
grounds. 

Stuhr, Krug and ScO[t (1993) suggest Ihat cultural translation is 
a col1abor.ltive research method which should begin with researchers 
si tu:lIing their o wn backgrounds, histories, and geGSr.lphical rooiS. 
They stale all cultural transhlllonS are still interpretations, set against 
ptrsonal exptriences, and can nt\·tt be compltte transll tions, regard. 
less of shared language. Theufore, one mUSI understand why cultural 
translations are impcxtant, espcci.aI1)· to art tducators: -10 tr.lnslate is 
an effort to know more lbout ourselves and the wo rld we li"e in
(Stuhr, Krug & Scou, 1995, pp, 31-32). Cullural translalion, Slales 
Krug (in press p. 1) "is a way to study the cORlextwl complexi ty of 
cultural idtt1tity •. . through a collahorati.'e, ethnographic restarch 
method." Using this approach, he suggests the development of partial 
tales or short n ories to illustu[e the complex nature of li"ed activilies 
in an effort to provide a basis for dt\·tloping mutual undentanding. If 
v.~ choose to enter [he lifeworld of another ptrson as cuhural partici. 
~nts, cultural translators and cultural ptdagogues learning from one 
al'lOlher, we create a pedagogical s~ce for interpreting meaningful 
partial tales (Stuhr, Krug &. Scott, 1995). It was from this pllce t ha t I 
found I could ltarn from the Pl iwanese while J also lritd to share 
some cultural 5!0nes from my own background. 1nc follov.;ng 
account is a partiallale of what I learned during my stay. 

The Paiwancse people au quick to lalk aboollMr daily activi· 
ties and especially their cuhural btlids and production. During our 
sta)· of one week, we li.·td in a local teachc:r's horne and exptrienctd 
Ihe hospi tality and warmth of our hosts and many other communit)' 
members. O"er t he week, we wcu able to interview len men and 
women who carve ceremonial items, bead or eross·stilch garments, or 
make jewelry. We also interviewed two female hercditary chids, a 
shaman, scveral community members and three contemporary artists. 
In return fo r thei r generous gift of time wilh us, I gne lhem gifts from 
Canada: cloths and carvings with Fim Nations daigns, and for some, 
tinntd salmon. I rook many pictures during that stay and share 
several v.ith rou here. 

The primaty focus for the con"ersarional interviews was to 
understand enough about the cuiluu to determine if a ~rallel concept 
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for an existed in lhe Paiwanm ideology and language. Whal ..... e 
found was nor $.I1Iprising. Tbe Paiwan people could nol rranslace an 
as a word nor as a concepl. Howev"> through long conversations 
about cultural pncrices in their community, certain words" came: to 
the fore which are used to dc:Ktibe activitie$ .... i th natural objects. For 
instance, villlig is used to describe 'being able to do.· A thing of 
beauty might bealled nonw-~g or if it is '"Cf}" beautiful, nonwagwag. 

Pankipating in some o f the local events and acthities, t.alk.ing 
with elders, ~hid"s and shamans, one: OOI:Kes carrings (see figura I l< 
2) in every home and intricate beadwork and cross-stitch (see figures 3 
l< 4) on ~ttemOnial coscurnc::s. Chiefs .... ar special headdresses and 
ShO'A'Co1se: valuable ~uhural forms in lheir homes (sec figure 5). The 
oldCl hereditary chid was particularly dinincti"e .... ith her tanooed 
hands. At the age of founem, her hands wen: tattooed to distinguish 
her forever as a ~hief, As she grew, and her hands grew larger, the 
tan OO$ no longtt covered all o f her hands (see figun: 6) yet they 
~onlinue to $}"m boliu her posi tion in the community. Although the 
Japanese and Chinese governmentS allowctlthe Paiwanese to make 
~ullUral prodlKtS they were- noc allo ..... ed to continue any ~uhural 
performances o r u remonies (Hung 1993), After much resistance, the 
Chinese government allo ..... ed the Paiwanese to pract;ce their cultural 
beliefs th rough ceremonial rituals in the la te 1970s. 

Cultural producrs repeatedly ilhulrale ceruin s)"mbols t hat are 
asily recognizable in the region as Paiwanesc:. Most visual products 
pon ray snakes, a.gles, and male and female heads wi th large round 
eres, which are often combined with regular geometrically patterned 
decorations_ Carved ceremonial drinking cups eM'O linked together 
for two people to drink fro m) are USoctI for special occasions and wCle 
used during a nurriage celebration during my visit. When asked if me 
Paiwan gave the makers of luch o bjects a specifIC name, they struggled 

Figure I Figure 2 
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Figure 3 Figure 4 

to find the follo ..... ing ..... OI"ds: rraruflt!1lvgan meaning the one who 
carves often and rrarnwal"nya ~aning t IM: one who weaves, beads or 
does ~rOS$·stitch "ery often. 

Traditional designs tell andent s tories of evenrs, relationships 
among people(s), ceremonies or tribal conflicts. These are passed 
o rally from generation 10 generation and if certain items are consid
ered ane:ient Ihey canrnx be sold for fear of offending spirits. Ho w, 
t'O'er, many Paiwanesc: today adapt the Pai ..... an style fo r tourist tt~~e 
it~ which do IlO( possess cultwal stories. Contemporary abonglnal 
aniSls are cardul ro adapt Pai ..... anesc: designs without offending elders. 
Young people are encouraged to learn how 10 carve, ~d, make 
jewelry, ..... eave and make other- cultwal productS, This IS usually 
mcowaged through the watching of accomplished creators, though 
tooe are times when direct inslruction is gi~'en. 

The cultural memorie$ or rootS of the Pa;wan are deeply situ
ated in the oral natun: of their cultwal practices as well as in thei r 
relationship with land, their environmenL The Paiwan believe land is 
a sacred entity to be hooored and rapected. ben tbough SO'·tmmnt
tal relocation of their communitie$ has separated them from tradi
tionallands, tilt)' firmly believe thei r sows will rttum to their sacrtd 
Da-Wu mountain after Iher die where they will join their ancestors. 
In addition to th is belid, the Pai ..... anese also belie"i"e that Oiefs inherit 
land on behalf o f the community. Chiefs are entrusted ..... i th land and 
with this entrustment, cul tural rituals and cultural performances of all 
typeS, are sustained, cared for, nunured, 
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Figure 5 

Figure 6 

lbough the Paiwanese roots or cultural memories are deeply 
fdt, $0 tOO are their routes. These routes a5$ume several fo rms. 
Before the nineteenth century, cultural memories passed on through 
oraluaditions rccall tribal connections, tra"ds, and conflicts. With 
colonization, routes were imposed with entire communities relocated, 
permanently. C lifford (1997) discusses the tension and relatedness of 
diasporut and autochthonist histories, that i$ the histories o f migrants 
and aboriginals, respeainly. In m.lIny ways, the experinlCes of 
aboriginal peoples holds diasporic dements.: dispbcement, duposses· 
sion, and adapt:uion of dispmed proples. By claiming tb~r 
Mfirstness" on the land, and anicuia ting their common histories o f 
marginaliution, aboriginal peoples hold diasporist visions o f return· 
ing to an original place. The Paiwan hold these same views, though 
interestingly, nOl: to the degr« I expeaed. My experience with First 
Natioas peoples in Canada has deepl)' sensitized me to issues of 
treaties, land claims, and self-go,·CTnmtnl (among OI:hen). The; 

Paiwan people !"Ie\"et" spoke of such activism o r concern to me. Upon 
reflection, I came to appreciate another interpretation of tDe: relation
ship beno.un rootedness and displacement. 

Before reflecting on my experience with the Paiwanese, I as
sumed lb::ll tn05t ::Iboriginal peoples sought their rootS, tMir bome
bnd, their plIce of ancesnal memories in an dion to argue against the 
relentleu trend to .... -ard the rootedness of a pabal. transnational 
WOI"ld. Even I'-'&h I felt an opposition between roou and routes, I 
never qkJeSrioned this opposition to any $igniHcant degree. My rooa 
were in soutbern Alberta_ My familial pride, my metaphoric agCTlC); 
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my formari\"C grounding came from these rOOl$.. In imaginati"e 
moments, I "ill feel a desire 10 return 10 what and where I once was. 
When I thought about the roo ledness of my u' '''els, myanumplion 
wa$ that they formed u aieaories tha t looped OUlVo'ard yet returned 
homeward. My roou/routes were central 10 my experience, my 
identity, my sense of community. 

My intt rpretation of aboriginal experience, as well as my own 
experience, assumed a cenlrali!), o f culmral roms. I s~pea, this . 
notIOO is not unusual. However, I ha"e come to percetve the relatlOtl
ship beno."ttn the rootedness Qnd rouledness of ex~~ncc5 differen~I)· 
as a resul( of my visit to the Paiwan. One of lbe " IS!OIU of modermu
tion has been the dccimatton of aut«hthonous notions. cultures, 
communities. Hown'~r, these same aurochthonous groups ha"e ne,·er 
been purely local or r~onal: -they ha"e alw~ys been. rooted and 
routed in pallKular landscape$, r~ional and mt~rreponal Mtworks 
(Oifford, p. 254 ). M In a curious turn, MWhat _m.lI.Y be di"inctiv~ly 
modern, however, is the relentless assaul t on mdlgmous sovereignty b)' 
colonial powers, transnational capital , and ~mcrging nalion-SlateS (p. 
254 )_ M In an era of pGSt-modem ism, what is needed is a shih of 
und~rstanding toward the roots/roules of our cu!tural identi ties. We 
cannot have one without the Other, nor ..... ould we want one without 
the OlheL OiasporK consciousness is not in absolute opposition to 
(rihal consciousnen, but rather, i$ in a dialectical relatiomhip. Our 
understanding o f oursel,'cs, our li,·cs, our beliefs is rOOted/routed in 
dialectical relarionships. These dia lectical relationships may ha'·e been 
in place with Ihe Pai ..... anese, perllaps other aboriginal groups (and 
orbers). prior to coloniution. 

Allerial connections for an education. In the opening para
graph I metaphorically suggested that the r~ and routes of OM'S 
experimce might be compared to the bloodlmes of .the muscul~r 
vessels leading to and from the hcall . In our expenences, we Sltuale 
our formative sense of home with our tra,·eled sense o f home-away. 
from- home. We negotiate these rootslroutes through dialogue and 
reflection. As .... "C do 50, we develop a Slfonger sense of ourselves, but 
we also oo·elop a stronger sense o f community. 

These allerial connectiolu are profoundly important for art 
educatCKS. Not only bea.use all all educators arc (ll!tural translatGn 
and pedagogues, but bea.use ..... e are (llitutal performers teachi~g 
about art as (llhural performance. Earlier in this paper I mtnl10ned 

, 
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that the Paiwanese people did not have words or concepts truu trans
Iared to an English language notion of an . Nor have any other 
aboriginal ,ulrures with whom I have worked. The reason nodur 
translation existS, I am told, is because cultural products which might 
be considered an in mainstream soc:iety, cannot be ~rated from the 
flow of wlturallife, from the memories of cultural SOUKes, from dtt 
environmental and spiritual si tuatedness of ,u!tura! identity and 
community. Cultural performaoces not only involve cultural products, 
they also involve the acti"e beliefs, acti"e meaning-making, active 
understandings that surpa5S temporal notions of paSt, present and 
future. These cultural performanec:s are often celebratory in nature 
but they maya 'Iso be everyday experiences that link the mundane "";th 
the spiritual, the practical with the abstract in and through till'le'. 
These products are not separate from but arc- intq;rated with cultural 
life. The best. ret poor translation, is that art is li fe, is integrated with 
being and ~ming, is a SOUKe of memory and forecast, and is Ihe 
flow of culture itself. Culture is performed in and through life. An, 
or cultura l performance, pulsates in and through li fe. 

For an educators, understanding the roots/routes of our experi
ences helps us to understand the roots/routes of our students' experi
ern:es. As we r«Ogllize the dialectical relationship bel\\-een the l\\'0 

notions, TOOls/routes, we begin to realize t he narrowness o f the con
cept of an in a modem sense. Post-modem pedagogy encourages 
educators to explore difference and diversity. For me, emhracing the 
sense of an as culruu.l performance helps to liberate me from the 
separation of an from my life_ There are times my rootedness to art is 
comforting, but increasingly my experience and routedness toward 
'uhural performance influenus not onl}' what I <=reate but how I 
<=rea te it and how I li"e through il. 

Qa5Sroom art experiences which recognize the roots/routes of 
our identities sbould help to fonn pathways for understanding our
seh'es and each other in waY's tha t are pulsating; an engagement with 
life itself, 
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FOOTNOTES 

, I use the term Aborigill2l lo refer to all indigenous peoples. First 
Nations will refer to Canadian indigenous people. Although I will 
generally refcr to the Aboriginal people of Taiwan, I will refer to the 
Paiwan people in this pa~r. 
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• All o f thc:sc Paiwanesc words which follow are phonetically spelled 
as lhey arc said in the Paiwanese language. Linguists might disagree 
with our spellings or translations. 


